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Introduction

26
Furan, 2-methylfuran, 3-methylfuran, 2,5-dimethylfuran and 2,3-dimethylfuran, hereafter collectively called 27 furan derivatives, Table S1 , have been known to be present in coffee since the 1960s and 1970s (Maga & of coffee, whereas less than half these concentrations were found within capsule and instant coffees, Table   187 1. Table S5 . 2-methylfuran was consistently found at more than 377 three times the furan concentration, which has also been observed in previous studies (Becalski & 
390
Furan derivative exposure was also found to be greatest immediately after brewing, decreasing 391 significantly upon cooling, Table 3 , independently of brewing method and furan derivatives. (Figures S3-S5 ).
Conclusions
467
Furan and 2-methylfuran account for 95% of the furan derivatives found within coffee. While whole 468 beans contain the highest furan levels, less than 21% of these furan derivatives will be extracted into 
480
Cooling rate is dependent upon brewing method where capsule coffees cooled most rapidly, 481 followed by filter and finally coffee brewed with a fully automatic machine. Coffee brewed with a 482 fully automatic machine did not lose as much furan (14.3%) as its filter (17.2%) machine counterpart, 483 despite requiring twice as long to cool. The limited furan derivative loss undergone by coffee brewed 484 with a fully automatic machine was attributed to the higher lipid content of these coffees as well as 485 the formation of a crema layer that could serve as a physical barrier to the loss of furans. Finally, 486 while serving vessels appeared to have a significant influence on furan loss, this was found to not be 487 statistically significant. Serving vessels were found to influence the cooling rate but not the furan 488 exposure at a given temperature.
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